
NXT  –  June  12,  2013:  Who
Better Than Langston?
NXT
Date:  June 12, 2013
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: William Regal, Tony Dawson

It’s a big week here on NXT with Bo Dallas finally getting his title shot
against Big E. Langston. Last week Langston sounded as serious as he ever
has in NXT and the match was well set up. Dallas however still comes off
as a lame imitation of a good heel rather than someone we have a reason
to dislike. Other than that we should get another Women’s Title
tournament match. Let’s get to it.

The opening video recaps the battle royal which earned Dallas his title
shot.

Welcome Home.

Sami Zayn vs. Antonio Cesaro

This is a rematch from Zayn’s debut three weeks ago when he beat Curt
Hawkins and Antonio Cesaro in one night. Cesaro charges to the ring and
runs Zayn over with a clothesline. They head to the floor with Sami being
sent into the barricade before the bell. Sami says he can go so Cesaro
hits a running European uppercut for two as the match officially begins.
Zayn springboards off the bottom rope to jump over Antonio but Cesaro
spinebusts him right back down to stop the comeback.

Sami fights out of a chinlock and gets two off a leg lariat but Cesaro
takes over with some HARD chops in the corner. Back up and Zayn’s
leapfrog is countered into a tilt-a-whirl slam for two as we take a
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break. We come back with Cesaro hitting a double stomp to the ribs for a
series of two counts before stomping on Zayn’s fingers. Back to the
chinlock for an extended period before Zayn fights up with a spinning sit
out belly to back suplex into a powerbomb. A big European uppercut and
the gutwrench suplex get two each for Cesaro and the frustration is
setting in.

Cesaro pounds away in the corner but Zayn hooks a bodyscissors to catch
Cesaro off guard. A headscissors sends Antonio to the floor and Sami hits
a big flip dive over the top to take both guys down. Back in and Zayn
dives off the top into another uppercut for two. Cesaro looks for the
Neutralizer but Sami hits a running sunset bomb for two. Zayn tries the
same thing he used to win the first time by rolling through a suplex into
a cradle but Cesaro kicks out at two. Cesaro hooks a hard standing
chinlock which is enough to set up the Neutralizer for the pin on Zayn at
10:00 shown of 13:30.

Rating: B. This was a solid back and forth match which told a good story.
Zayn was trying every speed move he could but Cesaro was too strong and
too skilled to get caught off guard a second time, which makes both guys
look good. A serious Antonio like this could be a big deal in WWE if he
wasn’t fed to every top star on the roster so often. Zayn continues to
look good as well.

Baron Corbin/Travis Tyler vs. Scott Dawson/Garrett Dylan

Sylvester LeFort introduces Dawson and Dylan and again is far more
interesting than the team. Dawson and Tyler start things off with Tyler
grabbing a headlock. Scott takes it to the corner and brings in Dylan to
stomp on Travis in the corner. Dawson and Dylan tag in and out to pound
on Tyler with both guys slamming the back of Tyler’s head into the mat.

The beating continues with Dawson dropping a leg and kicking at Tyler’s
back. Tyler finally gets in a kick to the face and makes the tag off to
Corbin who cleans a few rooms of the house. Corbin hits the ropes and



walks into a spinebuster from Dawson followed by a middle rope ax handle
to the face from Dylan (the combination is called Southern Pride) for the
pin at 4:27.

Rating: D+. Dawson and Dylan aren’t interesting but their in ring work
isn’t horrible. They’re kind of a throwback team reminiscent of the
Andersons in the 80s. The problem though is there’s no reason to care
about them. All we’ve been told is they’re from a trailer park in the
south. In other words, they’re a slightly better Cade and Murdoch, which
doesn’t make them anything to care about.

NXT Women’s Title Tournament First Round: Bayley vs. Alicia Fox

Bayley is innocent enough to offer a handshake but Alicia says no.
Instead Bayley hugs Alicia to freak her out and earn Bayley a whip into
the corner. A quick northern lights suplex gets two for Fox and it’s off
to a chinlock. Fox takes her into the corner for a slap and Bayley goes
NUTS, taking Fox down with a bunch of clotheslines and a knee drop for
two. An exploder suplex gets two on Alicia but she pops back up and hits
an ax kick to pin Bayley at 3:26.

Rating: D+. Bayley looked good and Fox was her usual self, meaning this
wasn’t much to look at. It does help to have a former Divas Champion move
on in the tournament as the eventual winner will look better having
beaten a top level Diva. Not the best match in the world but it did its
job well enough.

Here are the tournament brackets:

Paige

Alicia Fox

Sasha Banks



Summer Rae

Emma

Aksana

We recap Dallas winning the battle royal to earn his title shot tonight.

NXT Title: Big E. Langston vs. Bo Dallas

Langston easily throws Dallas down before leapfrogging over Dallas (you
read that right) and running him over with a shoulder. Bo goes after the
leg and is immediately booed out of the building. The champion is sent to
the floor but comes back in to throw Dallas into the corner to take over.
Langston hits five hard shots to Dallas’ ribs as this is one sided so
far. A big splash hits Dallas and he rolls out to the floor for a
breather.

Back in and Langston tells Bo what a bad decision this was for him.
Another splash misses and Bo fires off some clotheslines to little
effect. Big E. charges into a knee in the corner and Dallas runs the
corner into a bulldog for two. Langston comes back with a belly to belly
and looks to be perfectly fine. Five knees to the chest have Dallas in
trouble and Langston runs him over for good measure. Dallas blocks the
Big Ending and sends Langston into an exposed turnbuckle two times. That
and a belly to belly suplex gives him the belt at 7:46.

Rating: C-. The match was basically a squash for Langston with a surprise
ending. I have no idea what WWE sees in him, but Bo Dallas is the least
interesting guy being pushed to the top of a promotion that I’ve seen in
a very long time. He’s neither a dominating nor a convincing heel and the
fans absolutely hate him. His arrogant attitude due to being on the main
show a few times doesn’t hold up either as several people on NXT have
been around longer than he has. This didn’t work and wasn’t the best way
of getting the title off of Langston.



Dallas says he’s going to Disney World to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. This episode didn’t do much for me. The opening match
was great but everything after that was lame. Dawson, Dylan aren’t guys
that show promise but they’re being pushed pretty hard. Langston will
likely get a rematch but the shine is off of him now. What WWE sees in
Dallas is beyond me, but they’re going to have to push him hard as a heel
in a hurry unless they want the fans to ruin every segment he’s in.

Results

Antonio Cesaro b. Sami Zayn – Neutralizer

Garrett Dylan/Scott Dawson b. Baron Corbin/Travis Tyler – Southern Pride
to Corbin

Alicia Fox b. Bayley – Ax Kick

Bo Dallas b. Big E. Langston – Belly to belly suplex

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of Starrcade from Amazon for just $4 at:

WWE Main Event – May 1, 2013:
WWE’s Wrestling Show
Main  Event
Date: May 1, 2013
Location: Joe Louis Arena, Detroit, Michigan
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield
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This is a request due to the opening match for the show. I’ve heard words
like classic and match of the year candidate about it so maybe it’ll live
up to the hype. I rarely look at Main Event due to it being WWE overload
for me, but as usual I have issues turning down requests. Let’s get to
it.

We open with a recap of Kofi beating Cesaro for the US Title a few weeks
back.

Cesaro, now in a beret and sunglasses, says that he’ll dominate with
technical skill and tenacity.

US Title: Kofi Kingston vs. Antonio Cesaro

Kofi is defending if that wasn’t clear. The crowd chants USA for a match
between a Swiss man and an African. That never ceases to amaze me. Anyway
they feel each other out with Cesaro trying to use the power game to take
over early on. Kofi gets behind him as they fight for arm control. Cesaro
takes it to the mat with a grip around the ribs but Kofi rolls into a
cradle for two.

Antonio pulls him to the ground again but Kofi drives a knee into the arm
to take over. Cesaro slams him head first into the mat and it’s off to a
headlock. Kofi tries to fight up but gets thrown down with the gutwrench
suplex. The champ comes back with a kick to the head and a spinning
springboard splash for two. Cesaro bails to the floor and we take a
break. Back with Cesaro getting two off a European uppercut and hooking a
chinlock.

A legdrop across the back of Kofi’s neck gets two as does a butterfly
suplex. There’s a move I haven’t seen in a long time. Back to the
chinlock followed by a hard knee to Kingston’s chest. Kofi comes back
with some quick dropkicks and the Boom Drop for no cover. He loads up
Trouble in Paradise but Cesaro bails to the floor. Kofi goes after Cesaro
but has his neck snapped over the top rope. His leg gets caught in the
ropes as well, apparently injuring it.

Cesaro gets back in but walks into the SOS for two. There’s a Juvy Driver
of all things to Kingston for two and a running European uppercut gets



the same. Another gutwrench attempt is countered into a sunset flip but
Antonio counters into a rollup for two as we take another break. Back
with Kofi knocking Antonio out to the floor and hurricanranaing him into
the steps.

Back in again and Kofi tries the spinning cross body but gets caught in
mid air, only to roll into a cradle for another near fall. Cesaro takes
him down again though and stomps on the bad leg before putting on a half
crab. Kofi crawls out and gets a rollup, only to get caught in a half
giant swing. That’s a new one. Back to the half crab and Cesaro drags it
to the middle of the ring. Kofi crawls over to the bottom rope and out to
the apron, so Antonio climbs to the middle rope and superplexes him down
from the apron for two more. That’s INSANE strength.

Another double stomp to the chest gets two more for Cesaro and it’s back
to the half crab. Kofi gets to the rope so Cesaro loads up the
Neutralizer. Even on one bad leg, Kofi is able to backdrop out of it and
hit Trouble in Paradise to the back of the head, knocking Cesaro out cold
for the pin to retain at 18:30 shown of 25:30.

Rating: A-. Really solid match here with a length that you almost never
get anymore. The leg work was fine and the story was solid here: Cesaro
is a better wrestler and is smothering Kofi but Kingston can get one Hail
Mary shot to win the match. I liked it when Khali and HHH did it back in
2008 and I liked it here too. Excellent match and I get people praising
it as much as they have been.

Post match Kingston says he had a bad start to the year but kept fighting
and won the US Title. He talks about becoming a father last week and
gives a shout out to his wife and son.

Post break Kofi is in the back when Cesaro jumps him. He crushes Cesaro
with a crate of some kind and says you don’t take from Antonio because he
takes from you.

The Raw Rebound talks about the end of the show with Shield pinning Cena
and Ryback showing up because he never left. This shocked no one.

Justin Gabriel vs. Heath Slater



McIntyre tells Slater to rock Gabriel’s face. Feeling out process to
start with Gabriel sending Slater to the mat and mocking the band. Off to
an armbar by Justin as we hear about the history between these two.
Slater can’t shake the hold but a Mahal distraction lets Slater make the
rope. Cole: “Drew has something wrong with him.” JBL: “YOU THINK???” They
trade some headlocks before Gabriel puts on the armbar again.

Back up and a headscissors puts Slater on the floor and a suicide dive
takes out Mahal and McIntyre. They try to get at Justin and earn an
ejection for their efforts. Justin throws Slater to the floor again and
we take a break. Back with more of the armbar on Slater as the announcers
are talking about the Bay City Rollers and their cassette collections.
Gabriel loads up the 450 but gets powerslamed down off the top rope for
two.

We hit a chinlock on Gabriel as Cole makes air guitar jokes. A hard whip
into the corner gets two for Heath but Justin comes back with some kicks
and forearms. Gabriel gets two off a springboard cross body and goes up.
After breaking up a superplex, the 450 connects on Slater for the pin at
9:45 shown of 13:15.

Rating: C+. This is the same good match we’ve seen from these guys
several times before. Gabriel continues to be a solid performer almost
every time he’s given more than a minute to work with, yet he can never
get any significant time on TV. Slater is fine in this role as the goofy
jobber and there’s not a thing wrong with playing that role. Good stuff
here.

Overall Rating: B. Solid TV show here with an excellent match and a quite
good match to follow it up. Main Event is basically WWE’s wrestling show
where you can get some good action which doesn’t mean much and doesn’t
require much thinking. The US Title match is very good and while I
wouldn’t call it a classic, it’s worth checking out.

Results

Kofi Kingston b. Antonio Cesaro – Trouble in Paradise

Justin Gabriel b. Heath Slater – 450 Splash



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of the WWE Championship from Amazon for
just $5 at:


